An integrated Active Directory
self-service password
management and
single sign-on solution.

Empower
end users.

Improve
security.

Reduce
costs.

Benefits

Immediate ROI
Provides immediate return on investment by eliminating
password-related tickets and calls to the help desk.

Improved Productivity
Improves employee productivity, as they can immediately regain
access to their systems without relying on the help desk.

IEnhanced Security
Improves security across on-premises and cloud applications
through strong universal password policies.

One Password
Keeps users happy as they no longer have to remember
multiple complex passwords.

ADSelfService Plus Highlights

Self-service Reset Password
and Account Unlock

Multi-platform
Password Synchronizer

Allow users to reset passwords and unlock their
on-premises and cloud application accounts securely
without help desk assistance.

Automatically sync Active Directory passwords in
real-time across multiple on-premises and cloud
applications.

Password Expiration
Notification

Single Sign-on for
100+ Cloud Apps

Send timely reminders about impending
password and account expirations via email,
SMS, and push notifications to alert users to
change their domain passwords.

Streamline and secure access to cloud
applications with Active Directory-based single
sign-on and let users enjoy consistent logon
process across apps.

Granular Password
Policy Enforcer

Self-directory Update
and Employee Search

Enable granular password policies across Active
Directory and other connected on-premises and
cloud applications.

Allow users to update their profile details in Active
Directory and also search for their colleagues'
information.

Two-factor authentication for
Windows logons
Secure both remote and local accesses to Windows
using two-factor authentication.

ADSelfService Plus is a tool that we consider indispensable. It
is the right tool for the job. Our password reset requests are
nearly zero. This frees up IT and management as well as
employees to be more productive. Any company that relies
on Active Directory authentication with password expiry will
benefit from using it. The price is also right.

Chris Jackson,
Systems Administrator, TXP Corporation.

Annual Subscription Fee

Standard Edition

Professional Edition

500 domain users

US$745

US$1,195

1000 domain users

US$1,195

US$1,795

1500 domain users

US$1,545

US$2,145

2000 domain users

US$1,795

US$2,395

3000 domain users

US$2,395

US$3,345

5000 domain users

US$3,345

US$4,795

7500 domain users

US$3,945

US$5,995

10000 domain users

US$4,195

US$6,595

20000 domain users

US$5,395

US$8,395

50000 domain users

US$8,395

US$10,795

100000 domain users

US$9,995

US$12,995

Unlimited domain users

US$14,995

US$19,995
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